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Jamie Hintlian 

'82 ORIE, '85 MEng, '86 

MBA  

President. CEAA 

Winchester, MA 

 Jamie Hintlian presently serves as President, the Cornell Engineering Alumni Association, 

having previously served as Vice President, Regions. He is currently the COO of a food 

manufacturing company in Boston, having recently retired as a Partner/Principal at Ernst 

& Young (EY) where he led the Life Sciences Supply Chain practice. He worked with cli-

ents to improve their supply chain performance, including manufacturing strategy, plant 

operations, and supply chain planning. He has been a pioneer in leading industry initia-

tives concerning safe and secure supply chains and regulatory compliance. Prior to EY, 

Jamie worked for over 20 years at Accenture, where he also led the Global Health and Life 

Sciences Supply Chain. Additionally, Jamie built and led the Pharmaceuticals Business 

Unit at Aspen Technology.  

 

At Cornell Jamie leads a class in Applied Operations Strategy at Johnson Graduate School 

of Management, and has previously led the Semester in Strategic Operations (SSO) im-

mersion program as an adjunct professor, preparing the next generation of operations and 

supply chain leaders. He also serves on the ORIE Alumni Advisory Council and Cornell 

University Council. Jamie earned a BS and MEng in Operations Research, and his MBA 

from Johnson. 

  

  

Jeff Loren 

'75 ENG 

Secretary 

Seattle, WA 

 

  Jeff Loren has been an active member of the Cornell Engineering Alumni Association and 

its predecessors, the Cornell Society of Engineers and the Engineering Alumni Council, 

since 1983. The first phase of his professional career spanned over 21 years in Systems En-

gineering and Flight Test Engineering at Boeing, where he worked on both commercial 

and military aircraft programs. He then spent four years on near-full-time active Reserve 

duty with the Air Force, retiring with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel from the Headquar-

ters USAF Engineering and Technical Management Division at the Pentagon in July 2003. 

He remained in essentially the same job as a support contractor for almost nine years, es-

tablishing himself as a recognized thought leader and subject matter expert in pre-

acquisition technical planning. Since 2012 Jeff has supported SAIC’s National Security 

Group and predecessor organizations in developing, maturing, and advocating innova-

tive big-picture perspectives and approaches for “Systems Thinking” – the intersections of 

systems engineering, technical project and program management, and key focus areas of 

both philosophy and practice within each – to satisfy evolving customer requirements 

while delivering enhanced contract and task performance. Additionally, he brings articu-

late thought leadership to capture planning and proposal development; leverages conti-

nuity and consistency of messaging into team efforts to craft and refine compelling, re-

sponsive leading-edge solutions that strategically align with corporate and client goals; 

and provides technical and mentorship professional guidance to junior and mid-career 

Systems Engineering staff.  

Jeff has published 16 technical papers along with 12 conference briefings and tutorial ses-

sions, and has presented multiple guest lectures in Air Force Institute of Technology grad-

uate-level and continuing education courses; he was also an invited panelist at Cornell’s 

Systems Engineering Day in 2007, discussing Air Force initiatives and activities to revital-

ize the practice of SE. He holds an Expert Systems Engineering Professional (ESEP) certifi-

cation from the International Council on Systems Engineering, and also serves as the CE-

AA Board Liaison to the Cornell Club of Western Washington. 

  

  

Lisa More 

'87 ORIE 

VP of Communications 

Greenwich, CT 

 

  Lisa identifies real estate properties that have investment potential through renovation. 

She loosely uses her Operations Research background to maximize returns while optimiz-

ing the functionality of the space and creating a beautiful environment.  In addition to her 

own projects, she provides design and construction management services to others seek-

ing to renovate their homes.  She has also volunteered as an owner’s representative for 

non-profit organizations’ construction projects.  

 

Prior to seeking a more creative outlet, Lisa spent 10 years on Wall Street.  Her experience 

spanned the buy side and sell side of fixed income derivatives.  She developed risk man-

agement systems and derivative pricing models and analytics.  Lisa eventually transi-

tioned to the trading floor, selling both over-the-counter and exchange traded derivatives 

to institutional investors.  Her places of employment included the former Greenwich Cap-

ital Markets and JP Morgan. 

 

Besides being a member of CEAA since 2016, Lisa enjoys speaking to prospective students 

through her involvement with CAAAN.  While at Cornell, she was on the Field Hockey 

and Sailing Teams. 

    

Benjamin Weiss 

'03 ORIE 

VP of Global Program-

ming 

NYC, NY 

 

  Ben Weiss is an operator, investor, and advisor in the New York FinTech community. He 

most recently led Financial Products at Carta, delivering payments, lending and banking 

services for startups and venture capital firms. Prior to Carta, Ben held a number of oper-

ating roles at Two Sigma, Opera Solutions, and StockTwits. He also founded Almond 

Bank, which was acquired by Cross River. He also held investment roles at Greylock Part-

ners, Social Leverage, and Two Sigma Ventures. 

Ben holds a BSc in Operations Research and Industrial Engineering from Cornell Engi-

neering and an MBA from INSEAD. Ben has been an active member of CAAAN since 

graduating in 2003, and sat on the Cornell Hillel board for 10 years. 



  

  

Michael Hanson 

'01 ORIE 

VP of Regions 

Washington, DC 

 

  Michael Hanson presently serves as the Vice President for Regions, having previously 

served as President and Vice President for Communications. 

 

Michael earned a BS in Operations Research in 2001 and Masters of Public Administra-

tion on 2002 from Cornell, along with a Data Science Certificate in 2017 from the Naval 

Postgraduate School.   He is a near twenty-year employee of the US Government, pri-

marily working in the defense and intelligence sectors integrating technical solutions to 

business, security, and operational support endeavors.  Michael lives with his wife Su-

san ’01, MEng ’02 and two children in the Virginia suburbs of the nation’s capital.  He 

has also served on his Class’s Council, Cornell Admissions Alumni Ambassador Net-

work, Cornell Institute for Public Affairs Alumni Council, and Cornell University 

Council, along with being the leader of his son’s Cub Scout Pack.  

  

  

Brian Warshay 

'06 BEE 

VP of Student/Young Alumni  

NYC, NY 

 

  Brian performs economic and technical analysis on energy storage, solar, electric vehi-

cles, energy policy, rate design, wholesale power markets, and competitive retail ener-

gy as a consultant at DNV GL.  He provides technical due diligence as an independent 

engineer and owner's engineer across a variety of energy storage and distributed ener-

gy resource projects, from utility scale to residential. Over the years he has contributed 

written and verbal testimony in policy proceedings and settlement negotiations on re-

tail rate design for energy storage and vehicle charging infrastructure.  

 

Prior to working at DNV GL, Brian performed product and project economic analysis 

at Tesla and SolarCity and cleantech market research at Bloomberg New Energy Fi-

nance and Lux Research.  He earned his master's degree in Engineering Systems and 

Management at the Masdar Institute in Abu Dhabi, UAE and spent his first three years 

after Cornell undergrad as an environmental consultant working on solid waste and 

recycling programs, thanks in part to what he learned in BEE 4760! 

  

  

Sharon Bader 

'91 ORIE 

Downington, PA 

 

    

  

  

Prashanth Chandrasekar 

'03 MEng CEE 

San Antonio, TX 

    

 

  

Ruchi Chitgopetkar 

'21 CBE  

Ithaca, NY 

 

  Ruchi is a senior at Cornell majoring in Chemical Engineering and minoring in English. 

She is from Chicago, IL and is a big fan of deep dish pizza and the Chicago Bears. 

On campus, Ruchi serves as the treasurer for Cornell's chapter of the American Institute 

of Chemical Engineers (AIChE) and the Cornell Dressage Club. Ruchi is also the Head 

Peer Advisor at the Engineering Career Center and is deeply passionate about connect-

ing Engineering students with the wide range of professional and academic opportuni-

ties that Cornell has to offer. When she isn't working with students to review their re-

sumes at the Career Center, Ruchi can be found helping students work on problem sets 

for the class she TAs, ChemE 3240: Heat and Mass Transfer. 

Ruchi has had a wide variety of summer experiences including working as a Quality 

Control intern with Regis Pharmaceuticals, participating in the Imperial College Lon-

don study abroad program for Chemical Engineers, and engaging in a virtual summer 

learning experience as a Management Consulting intern at Oliver Wyman. 

In her free time, Ruchi loves going for runs, trying new restaurants, and exploring Itha-

ca's beautiful trails with her beloved dog, Ollie.  

  

  

Kim Emerson 

'85 ECE 

Granite Bay, CA 

 

  Ms. Emerson has a BSEE from Cornell University and over 30 years of international 

business experience in both the high-tech and consumer worlds. She has been in all as-

pects of management from Marketing Director, Asia Pacific for a Fortune 500 company 

to various start-up management roles in large and small companies. She was a found-

ing member of an EDA startup that went through to a successful IPO and was in one of 

the first 20 companies awarded funding through Guy Kawasaki’s Garage.com. Ms. Em-

erson has founded 4 companies operating in US, Asia and Canada. She has worked and 

lived in Singapore, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Spain and Canada. She is now an angel in-

vestor, consultant and entrepreneur who uses her wealth of international experience to 

help accelerate early stage start-ups. She loves to mentor founding teams developing 

pitches for early stage funding. She has recently joined forces with Gigi Wang of MG-

Team in Silicon Valley conducting Startup Breakthroughs Workshops for Girls in Tech 

around the world. She is also on Cornell’s Engineering Alumni Board plus volunteers 

as a Mentor at UC Davis Institute for Innovation and Entrepreneurship, at Venture Cat-

alyst Mentor Net and at Berkeley Method of Entrepreneurship bootcamp. She is a pre-

senter and advisor at Founder Institute in Sacramento. She is now living in the Greater 

Sacramento Area and is committed to accelerating the growth of the Sacramento high 

tech community. 



  

  

Craig Ewing 

'71 ORIE, '72 MBA  

Franklin Lakes, NJ 

 

  Craig is now on the fourth phase of his career.  He is the President of Ewing Consulting, a 

marketing consulting and services firm that leverages the internet to give his clients com-

petitive advantages.  The first three phases of his career were at IBM where he held sever-

al entrepreneurial assignments.  He started as a sales person including managing one of 

IBM’s first retail stores, then to channel management while IBM first introduced products 

through its reseller and dealer programs, and finally in direct marketing where he led the 

effort to initiate direct marketing programs with call center sales and technical support for 

selected products.   During each of these phases of his career he relied heavily on his Cor-

nell engineering training to be able to translate the evolving technologies of computer sys-

tems and of the internet into benefits that his business clients could embrace. 

  

  

Carlos Falcon  

'95 ORIE  

San Juan, PR 

    

  

  

Noah Gaspar  

'05 AEP, M Ed '06  

Burlingame, CA 

  Noah currently works as a product manager on Facebook's Civic Integrity Team. The 

team's mission is to reduce the prevalence of hateful and inciting content on the platform. 

Prior to Facebook, Noah worked as Head of Product at TalkIQ (acquired by Dialpad), 

where he helped build systems for analyzing sentiment in customer support conversa-

tions. Noah's career in software started thanks to a Cornell Engineering connection: two 

Cornell classmates who had volunteered with Noah on campus in Engineering Ambassa-

dors, and who years later recruited Noah to join them at Palantir. Prior to Palantir, Noah 

worked as an Applications Engineer for KLA Tencor, a leading semiconductor equipment 

company. Noah graduated from Cornell with a BS ('05) and MEng ('06) in Engineering 

Physics. 

Noah is also pursuing a coaching certification through the Hudson Institute of  Coaching. 

  

  

Ben Gassaway  

'18 CEE  

Cedar Knolls, NJ 

 

  Ben works for Covanta, a waste-to-energy company that converts trash into power across 

over 40 facilities around the world. He serves as the Asset Manager for a waste-to-energy 

facility near Syracuse, New York, managing community outreach, the client contract, and 

the P&L for the asset. In his free time, you can find Ben on his skimboard at the Jersey 

shore, playing guitar, or writing. He graduated from Cornell with a BS in Environmental 

Engineering. At Cornell, Ben was a lightweight rower, worked at the College of Engineer-

ing Alumni Affairs and Development office, and was a member of the student project 

team, AguaClara. He now serves as a Board Member for AguaClara Reach. Ben also 

serves as Co-President for the Class of 2018 Class Officers. 

  

  

Meyer Gross  
'58 ORIE  

NYC. NY 

 

    

  

  

Amanda Hessenauaer  

'10 CEE, MBA '16  

Rochester, MN 

 

    

  

  

Sara Kendall  
'00 CEE  

NYC, NY 

saranaj@aol.com 

    

  

  

Renee Miller-Mizia  

'81, MSE  

Lenox, MA 

    

  

  

Everette Phillips  

'82 Ag Eng  

Newport Beach, CA 

 

    

  

  

Greg Powers  

'85 ECE  

San Clemente, CA 

 

  Greg Powers is an executive in the aerospace and computer technology industries. His 

passion lies in composite materials, new manufacturing processes, and digital transfor-

mation strategies. He is a growth-minded executive with 30 years of leadership experi-

ence in international business development, operations, acquisitions, and sales. Mr. Pow-

ers is an executive at Axiom Materials, a leading producer of advanced composite materi-

als. He is also a Director for HUB365 IT, which provides an integrated approach for man-

aged IT services and cloud productivity tools. He has held various corporate leadership 

positions at Solvay, Teradyne, and Eviation Jets. He is a member of several advisory 

boards for early stage technology companies.  

Mr. Powers served as an officer in the US Navy. He graduated from Cornell University 

with a degree in Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering. He completed post graduate 

studies in Finance at University of California Irvine. He is married with two children and 

resides in Southern California. 



  

  

Jeff Reinders  
'14 CBE  

Arlington, VA 

 

   Jeff is a consultant for Dominion Engineering Inc. where he provides field services and 

technical consulting to the nuclear power industry. He specializes in primary and sec-

ondary water chemistry of new and existing nuclear power plant designs, chemical and 

mechanical cleaning and treatment applications for nuclear plant maintenance, and 

economic modeling of new reactor designs. He mainly writes hundreds of pages long 

dense technical reports that no one reads past the executive summary. 

 Jeff met his fiancé in Olin Hall when he was her TA for Chemical Engineering Thermo-

dynamics. They started dating when she moved down to DC.  Jeff will gladly talk to 

anyone and everyone about the benefits of nuclear power and his adorable dog Chew-

bacca.   

    

Andrew Ruttinger  
PhD Student  

Ithaca, NY 

 

   Andrew Ruttinger is currently a 5th year Ph.D. candidate in Chemical and Biomolecu-

lar Engineering at Cornell University, with Professor Paulette Clancy on the develop-

ment of low-carbon and renewable energy technology. He earned his Bachelor of Engi-

neering in Chemical Engineering from the University of Western Ontario, Canada. Up-

on graduation, Andrew plans to work in science policy, using his experience in devel-

oping green technology towards protecting Canada’s environment and climate. 

  

  

David Strip  

MS '77, PhD '78 ORIE  

Albuquerque, NM 

 

   David Strip is a semi-retired scientist living in the remote mountains of NW New Mex-

ico. He has an MS and PhD in Operations Research from Cornell (and a BA in mathe-

matics from UPenn.) David spent the bulk of his career at Sandia National Laboratories 

in Albuquerque, NM, interrupted in the middle by a foray at Eastman Kodak. During a 

wide-ranging career he has worked on modeling the consequences of nuclear power 

reactor accidents, strategic planning for a national laboratory, building a world-class 

robotics research team, high performance computing, and automated optics design and 

manufacturing.  

 

In addition to his Cornell volunteer activities, David is on the board of the Hopi Educa-

tion Endowment fund, an initiative of the Hopi Tribe, leading to a particular interest in 

the status of Native Americans at Cornell. He is a volunteer Site Steward for the Santa 

Fe National Forest, monitoring archeological resources in the Forest, producing maps, 

and managing the web-based reporting system. David is an accomplished woodworker 

and an active member and presenter for the Albuquerque Woodworkers Association. 

His current engineering activities center on keeping his off-grid house working in spite 

of being two hours from the nearest big-box store, though he informally provides con-

sulting for a friend's startup building commercial remote sensing satellites.  

  

  

Charles Stuppard  

'82, MAE  

Virginia Beach, VA 

 

  Charles Stuppard currently serves as Vice-Chair of Cornell University Council, Co-

President of the Class of 1982, and recently joined the Cornell Engineering Alumni As-

sociation. 

He is currently the founder and CEO of CLS Consulting & Leadership Services, focus-

ing on Executive Leadership Development, Defense and Military Consulting and the 

Middle East. He also serves on various boards. Prior to that, Charles was General Man-

ager of Canopy Defense in Boston, Chief Operating Officer of the Bluestone Group in 

Washington, DC and Vice President at AECOM in the Middle East. He also holds a 

Masters Degree in National Security and Strategic Studies from the US Naval War Col-

lege and a Ph.D. from Salve Regina University.  

After graduating from Cornell, he first worked as an Aerospace Design Engineer on 

two USAF jets. Then, he joined the Navy as a student naval aviator. He spent 30 years 

in the Navy and retired as a US Navy Captain and a professor at the US Naval War 

College in Newport, RI. He served on several warships and commanded the famous 

USS ARLEIGH BURKE (DDG 51). He deployed to the Mediterranean Sea for six 

months as US Surface Strike Group Commander and also part of NATO. He command-

ed the First Joint US Army and Navy Expeditionary Base, home of the US Navy SEALS, 

and also commanded two Special Task Groups in the Middle East during the Global 

War on Terrorism. He was serving on the Joint Staff in the Pentagon on 9/11.  

At Cornell, Charles served as Chair of Cornell Council’s development committee, Cor-

nell Alumni Trustee Nominating Committee, Cornell Alumni Admissions Ambassador, 

he was the first VP of CACO’s Student and Young Alumni, and in various positions for 

the class of ’82, Cornell club of Boston and the Mid-Atlantic region.  

  

  

Molly Tschang  

'85, CBE  

NYC, NY 

 

  Molly founded Abella Consulting to help senior management build the powerful chem-

istry to lead together and commit to each other’s success. As advisor and coach she 

helps leaders equip their organizations with the practical skills to Win As One...which 

companies often never even try to do. Molly created and hosts the Say It Skillful-

ly® Radio Show/podcast and video series, contributes to Thrive Global and is a mem-

ber of Marshall Goldsmith’s 100 Coaches initiative. She’s held executive leadership po-

sitions at Cisco Systems and U.S. Filter, where she led the integration of over 80 acquisi-

tions globally. Molly holds an MBA from UCLA, is certified in ORSCTM (Organization 

& Relationship Systems Coaching), Value Coaching and Predictive Index, and a mem-

ber of Engineering College Council; previously active with PCCW, CU Council and En-

trepreneurship. An advocate of social enterprise, Molly served as Executive Director for 

NetHope and is currently a Board Member of Community Solutions, committed to 

solving homelessness. During downtime, she’s an avid tennis player, yogi and cook. 



  

  

Devin Van Zandt  

'90 ECE  

Greenfield Center, NY 

 

    

  
  

Matt Windt  

'09, MEng '10 CBE, MBA 

'15  

Commack, NY 

 

   Matt leads partnerships and early product development work with start-ups for Veri-

zon. He focuses on identifying, developing, and trialing early use cases that leverage 

5G and edge computing. Matt is interested in use cases involving sports, venues, securi-

ty, supply chain/manufacturing, and energy. Previously at Verizon Matt was part of an 

early product team for Fios and helped lead a digital transformation across the organi-

zation including building out a new business unit for the connected home. Before join-

ing Verizon Matt was a partner in the Dorm Room Fund and also previously led invest-

ments in early stage clean energy and transportation companies for the New York State 

Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA). While at NYSERDA he also ran the 

Upstate NY chapter of the Cleantech Open, a nationwide cleantech accelerator pro-

gram. Matt earned his BS in BEE, his MEng in ChemE, and was part of the inaugural 

MBA class at Cornell Tech. 

  
  

Joyce Wong  

'95 CEE  

Salem, NH 

 

  Joyce has over 10 years of professional experience with consumer lending and risk 

management.  She has worked for Providian, Fleet Bank and Bank of America before 

getting her MBA from Tuck School of Management at Dartmouth College.  Joyce grad-

uated from Cornell in 1995 with a BS in Civil and Environmental Engineering.  She has 

been a member of CAAAN (Cornell Alumni Admissions Ambassador Network) since 

2008 and a Board member of CEAA since 2019.  She is married to Philip Wong '92.   

  

  

Cindie Wu  

'08 ORIE  

San Francisco, CA 

 

  Cindie is currently a Quality Consultant at Stanford Health Care, driving value-based 

care initiatives through the organization’s Population Health Transformation 

team.   She completed her MBA/MPH at Berkeley-Haas School of Business, focusing on 

health policy and management and hospital operations.  She's passionate about lever-

aging data analytics and technology to improve hospital operations, healthcare quality, 

and patient and provider experience. 

Previously, she was a consultant for End-to-End Analytics, a boutique consulting firm 

in Palo Alto that helps companies optimize their business operations through analyt-

ics.  Cindie has a B.S in Operations Research and Information Engineering ('08) from 

Cornell, and a M.S. in Management Science and Engineering ('10) from Stanford.  

She's passionate about girls' education, and served as a 7th grade mathematics counse-

lor for Stanford's summer Education Program for Gifted Youth (EPGY) and enjoys trips 

to the Exploratorium.  She's also coached an entrepreneurship team at The Girls' Mid-

dle School in Palo Alto, helping them realize their unique strengths, watching and 

coaching the team as they work together and grow.  Cindie is an active member of the 

Cornell Alumni community in Northern California and is currently serving on the En-

gineering Alumni Association Board. 

 

  

Pat Acker  

'74 CE, MEng '75  

    

 

  

Danny Brundage  

'74 EE, MEng '75  

Arlington, MA 

 

  Danny Brundage is founder and president of Clarity Learning Solutions, an innovative 

developer of learning programs.  Clarity has produced learning programs in such di-

verse areas as project management, sales, product training, clinical procedure, and ar-

chitecture.  Clarity is also the producer of SuperGrades, a product that teaches basic 

learning and study skills to middle school students. 

 

Prior to forming Clarity, Brundage was director of field development for Cisco Systems 

where he was responsible for helping to transform Cisco’s worldwide field organiza-

tion using blended learning programs.  As a founding member of Cisco’s Internet Busi-

ness Solutions Group (IBSG), Brundage and his team worked with major Cisco custom-

ers to help develop their strategies for deploying Web-based applications.  

Prior to joining Cisco, Brundage was vice president of consulting at Integrated Com-

puter Solutions (ICS), a Cambridge, Massachusetts-based software and consulting firm.  

He has also held management positions in product development and marketing at 

Wang, Motorola and IBM. 

Over the past few years, Brundage has served as an advisor to two start-up companies. 

Brundage holds B.S and M.Eng. degrees in electrical engineering from Cornell Univer-

sity.  He has been a member of the Cornell Engineering Alumni Association Board 

since 2006, and is currently emeritus member.  



 

  

William Bruno  

'69 CE, MEng '71  

 

  Bill's primary interests are corporate governance, leadership ethics, international ener-

gy security and sustainable development. He has been an international speaker in ener-

gy forums and a lecturer to classes in the Department of Defense and Department of 

Energy. He worked for several years as a geotechnical engineer on major construction 

projects including the Trans-Alaska Pipeline, earth dams, electric generation stations 

and an LNG import facility. He also served as a Captain in the United States Army 

Corps of Engineers. Bill joined Consol Energy Inc., a major coal and natural gas produc-

er, during the height of the first energy crisis in the late 1970s. He spent his career in 

planning and operations positions with Consol, serving for many years its chief plan-

ning officer. Since retiring, Bill authored a book on business ethics entitled The King Rat 

and His Court: Lessons in Corporate Greed (Booksurge Publishing), and has dedicated 

his time to fighting injustice in business and local government. In addition, he has re-

stored a 110-year old summer home on Martha's Vineyard. Bill served as President of 

the Cornell Engineering Alumni Association in 2009-2010.  

  

  

Dick Conway  

'54 ME, PhD '58 

Lansing, NY 

    

  

  

Robert Cowie  

'55 ME, MBA '57  

Carefree, AZ 

    

  

  

Susan Day  

'86 MSE  

Newtown, PA 

 

  With more than 20 years of strategy and market analytics experience, Susan assists cli-

ents primarily in the Northeastern US with leveraging Sg2’s data subscription offerings 

and consulting capabilities to solve problems and best meet their strategic planning 

needs. 

Prior to joining Sg2, Susan worked in business development and planning for Temple 

University Health System, where she led analytics and strategic planning programs re-

lated to several service line strategies and physician integration initiatives. At IMS con-

sulting, she was an analytical subject matter expert. She focused on the US provider 

market at GE Healthcare. 

Susan’s leadership experience extends to her work in corporate strategic planning and 

product planning while at Ford Motor Company, as well as her role in the 3-member 

team leading the integration implementation of Ford’s $10B acquisition of Volvo Car 

Company. 

Susan earned a BS in Materials Science from Cornell University, an MS in systems engi-

neering/risk and decision analytics from Wayne State University and is currently in the 

final stages of earning an MS in epidemiology from Temple University. She is an active 

member of the Society for Healthcare Strategy and Market Development and the Amer-

ican College of Healthcare Executives. 

 
  

Sarah Fischell  
'78 EE, MEng '79  

Fair Haven, NJ 

 

  Sarah is currently (mostly) retired.  She devotes her volunteer time to her local chapter 

of Citizen’s Climate Lobby, to HABcore (a local non-profit that provides stable housing 

to the homeless), and to Cornell endeavors.  In her professional career, she served in 

various management roles at AT&T and Afmedica, a medical device startup company.  

She is an emeritus director of the Cornell Engineering Alumni Association and of the 

Cornell Engineering College Council.  Sarah and her husband David are passionate 

supporters of the Cornell Big Red Bands.  Sarah is married to David Fischell ’75.  They 

have two daughters, Erin ’10 and Jennifer ’13, and one grandchild. 

  

  

Don Follett  

'52 ME  

Tequesta, FL 

    

  

  

Pete Johnson  

'63 CE  

Ambler, PA 

    

  

  

Geo Kennedy  

'52 ME, MBA '56  

    

  

  

David Kessler  

'62 ME  

Jewett, NY 

 

  David is a public transportation specialist with executive management experience in 

some of the nation's largest public transportation agencies and private transportation 

companies.  As Senior Vice-President at Atlantic Express Transportation Corp. from 

1989 to 2002, he directed the privately-owned firm's schoolbus, transit and paratransit 

contract operations involving 7,000 vehicles and 11,000 employees nationwide. As an 

independent consultant since retiring from full-time employment, David has published 

feature articles reporting on transit developments in international publications such as 

Urban Transport Internation and Le Rail.  In 2004, he completed a major nationwide 

study for the Transportation Research Board on the use of computerized bus schedul-

ing and dispatching by U.S. transit agencies.  Working jointly with Interactive Ele-

ments, Inc. on an FTA-funded contract, he later developed a post-Katrina Emergency 

Evacuation Plan for the Gulf Coast. David received his B.M.E. degree in 1962, and 

earned graduate degrees in both Engineering (M.S.E.) and Public Affairs (M.P.A.) at 

Princeton University. David served as a Captain in the U.S. Army during the Vietnam 

War.  He has been an active alumnus, having served as President of the CEAA, as a 

member of the Board of Trustees Advisory Council, and as a member of the Committee 

to Nominate Alumni Trustees.  He is currently Vice-President of the Class of 1961. 



  

  

Max Kraus  
'49 EE  

Middlebury, VT 

 

    

  
  

Dale Lazar  
'74 EE, JD '77  

McLean, VA 

 

  Prior to his retirement, Dale counseled on intellectual property matters concerning a 

variety of technologies. He concentrated his practice in patenting electronic technology, 

patenting and copyrighting computer hardware and software, litigating patents and 

copyrights, negotiating and drafting licenses for patents and software and preparing 

software-related agreements.  He was also been involved in analyzing electronic and 

computer-related patents and copyright for infringement and validity.  Dale taught pa-

tent law at George Mason University Law School and wrote and lectured extensively 

on patent prosecution and litigation for the Patent Resources Group. He taught 

"Designing around Valid US Patents" from 1993 to 1999; "Electronics and Software Pa-

tent Copyright Practice" in 1998; "Advanced Patent Prosecution" from 1979 to 1998; and 

has taught "Crafting and Drafting Winning Patents" since 1999 and the Patent Bar re-

view course since 1984. He also has lectured to groups around the world on topics re-

lated to US patent law and has authored a number of papers on patent subjects.  

  
  

Randy Little  

'62 EE  

Basking Ridge, NJ 

 

  Randy began his career at Bell Labs, developing the first stored program controlled sys-

tem for routing long distance calls before being promoted to AT&T Headquarters and 

managing a series of programs including enhanced voice, data and video services.  He 

continues a strong interest in biological acoustics, teaching the annual Sound Recording 

Workshop for the Cornell Lab of Ornithology.  He is an emeritus director of the Cornell 

Engineering Alumni Association and has served on the boards of the Lab of Ornitholo-

gy and the New Jersey Audubon Society.  He and wife JoAnn  have two children, Diane 

'88 and Karen '89.  

  

  

Robert Maroney  
'72 EE  

Fishkill , NY 

    

  

  

Joe McAfee  

'63 ME, MBA '66  

Fairport, NY 

    

  

  

Eliot McCormack  

'53 EE  

Bistol, RI 

 

    

  

  

Karl Miller  

'64 EE  

Philadelphia, PA 

 

    

  

  

Jim Moore  

'62 EE  

Elverson, PA 

    

  

  

Juliann Nelson  

'80 Ag Eng  

Victor, NY 

 

   Juliann is the Quality Manager for Universal Instruments in Rochester, NY and Ad-

junct Professor of Mechanical Engineering Technology at Monroe Community Col-

lege.  Prior to her tenure at Universal Instruments Juliann worked in various engineer-

ing, project management, and management roles at Kodak, Redcom, General Motors, 

International Harvester, Nelson Energy Service, and Raymond.  As a Six Sigma Black 

Belt and an expert in Statistical Tolerance Analysis, she offers specialized knowledge in 

the evaluation of new and existing design alternatives, including substantive experi-

ence in predicting product performance, functionality and manufacturability.  She has a 

Bachelor of Science degree from Cornell College of Engineering, a Master of Science in 

Business from St. John Fisher College and is a Six Sigma Black Belt. 

Juliann is an Emeritus Director of CEAA. 

  

  

Rich Newman  

'68 ME  

Auburn, NY 

 

  Richard W. Newman retired as Vice President Advanced Research after a 40-year ca-

reer designing medical diagnostic devices for Welch Allyn, Inc. where he made signifi-

cant contributions to the fields of flexible video endoscopy, glaucoma, and Alzheimer's 

disease.  Distinguished awards include the 1994 ASME Holley Medal and the 2001 

SAGES Pioneer in Endoscopy Award.  Upon retirement, Mr. Newman was a Senior 

Lecturer for 3 years in the Department of Biomedical Engineering at Cornell and is still 

a guest lecturer there as well as the Johnson School of Business Administration.  He is 

currently an Adjunct Professor in the Syracuse University College of Law specializing 

in technology commercialization.  Mr. Newman is an Emeritus Director of CEAA and 

was active on other Cornell boards: Biomedical Engineering Advisory Board, Multi-

photon Endoscopy Project, NYSTAR Center for Life Sciences, and Cornell Nanobiotech-

nology Center External Advisory Board. Richard has three daughters Jill '01, Lori, and 

Susan '08.  



  

  

Tom Piwinski  
'74 EE  

Clifton Park, NY 

  Tom held various engineering and project management positions with a focus on elec-

trical power distribution and control.  He has been involved in design, construction, 

troubleshooting, and startup at DASNY, Eastman Kodak, International Paper, United 

Technologies, Air Products, and the New York Power Pool (now the NYISO) in his ca-

reer since graduation.  He is a PE and LEED AP and received a Bachelor of Science in 

Electrical Engineering from Cornell University (1974) and a Masters in Electrical Power 

Engineering from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. In addition to CEAA, Tom is in-

volved with CATN and Council. 

 

Tom’s spouse Nancy and two daughters; Gretchen and Laura are graduates of Cornell 

as well.  Gretchen is also an engineer having graduated from the College of Engineer-

ing with a BS and MEng in Chemical Engineering. 

  

  

Jon Poe 

'82 EE  

Menlo Park, CA 

  For more than 35 years, Jon enabled executives to strengthen their businesses, systems 

and people via the prudent application of technology and architecture. An expert in 

business-IT alignment, technology automation, sales, mobility, and leadership develop-

ment, he enjoys numerous executive and architecture engagements with progressive 

firms world-wide. With numerous citations in leading business and trade publications, 

Jon has published 3 books, 200+ white papers in 74 languages and dozens of syllabi on 

unifying leadership teams, selling to executives, raising emotional intelligence, setting 

metrics for speed and yokoten. Jon is retired from leadership positions in Cisco, Lock-

heed Martin, General Electric and Gartner. He has both a Master's and Bachelor's de-

gree in electrical engineering and loves playing beach volleyball in his hometown of 

Honolulu. For 40+ years, he has served Cornell in various leadership roles including the 

Board of Trustees, University Council, Federation, CEAA, CAAAN, CACO, Founder’s 

Circle, Annual Fund and student ambassador.  Jon and his wife, Anne, are active Cor-

nell Tradition Scholarship fundraisers. 

  

  

Don Read  

'50 ME, MBA '53  

Marco Island, FL 

    

  

  

Alan Rosenthal  
'59 EE  

NYC, NY 

 

  Alan worked in the financial services industry for twenty-four years and is now retired.  

Most recently, as a Vice President of Bank of America, he headed the Information Tech-

nology Business Architecture group. Previously, as Vice President and Group Manager 

at Merrill Lynch, he ran the Bloomberg Systems Development area.  He earned a Bache-

lor of Electrical Engineering degree from Cornell University and a Masters degree in 

engineering management from New Jersey Institute of Technology. Alan received Cor-

nell's Frank H.T. Rhodes Exemplary Alumni Services Award in 2013. He has been elect-

ed to life membership on the Cornell University Council, is an emeritus member of the 

board of the Cornell Engineering Alumni Association, and a member of the Advisory 

Council of the Cornell Financial Engineering Masters program.  Alan is currently serv-

ing a four-year term as a representative on the Cornell Alumni Trustee Nominating 

Committee. He is a member of the Class of '59 Council, the Cornell Club of New York 

and the Cornell Club Alumni Association Board. Alan also serves on the Career Ser-

vices Advisory Committee and is a Cornell Alumni Admissions Ambassador.  He is a 

frequent speaker at Cornell for the Enterprise Engineering seminar and the Engineering 

Communications program. In the past, he served on the advisory board for the Engi-

neering Communications program and continues to support that program actively. He 

served two terms on the Board of Cornell Hillel and was Treasurer of that organization.  

  

  

Jaclyn Spear 

'74 EE 

North Augusta, SC 

    

  

  

Jack Thompson 

'73 ME, MEng '74  

Ithaca, NY 

    

  

  

Glenn Thoren 

'72 EE, MEng '73, PhD '81 

Chelmsford, MA 

    

  

  

Jim Unckless 

'66 ORIE  

Fairport, NY 

    

  
  

Jennifer Warner  

'04 ORIE  

Buffalo, NY 

  Jennifer started her career at Deloitte Consulting in New York City and Boston.  After 

traveling the United States and world learning about Human Resources strategy and 

technology, Jennifer moved to M&T Bank in Buffalo where she is developing a Center 

of Excellence for Human Resources Analytics -- a field that combines technical skills 

and people.  Jennifer has served on the Board of Directors for the Cornell Engineering 

Alumni Association in several roles since 2008.  In addition, Jennifer is a current mem-

ber of Cornell University Council, Affinity Chair for the Class of 2004, and has held 

multiple leadership roles in the Cornell Club of Greater Buffalo. 



  

  

Ed Wilson  

'69 CE  

Italy 

    

 

 

   


